
 

 

School Committee                  Superintendent  

Heather Sroka, Chair-Absent             Dr. Kate Burnham-Present   

Wendy Bertrand, Vice Chair-Present             

Carol Archambault, Secretary-Present                           Business Manager/ HR Director  

Meredith Weiss-Present                 Michael Cassidy-Absent  

Jim LaVeck-Present                                                           

                        Recording Secretary  

Student Representative    

Alizah Raboin-Absent    

              Christine Hladky-Present 

                     

Guests:    

Rob McGrath, LHS Principal; Tim Santry, LMS Principal, Heidi Champagne, THES Principal, Steve McKenna, Primary School 

Principal, Julianna Hanscom, Director of Special Services  

 

1. Call to Order-Ms. Bertrand called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. 

 

2. Chair’s Report- Homecoming weekend. Begins at noon. Parade leaves Turkey Hill and ends at the High School. 

Homecoming game begins at 2:00 p.m. Sunday is Miles for Myles race and the Mulligan-McCarron track and field 

dedication.  

 

3. Review and Approve Warrants & Line Item Transfers- Superintendent Burnham discussed the need for an additional 

$575 transfer from the sewer dumping fees line into the new equipment line for the tractor.  Mr. LaVeck moved to 

accept the line item transfer for $575. Ms. Weiss seconded. Vote “Unanimous.” 

 

4. Review and Approve Minutes-  

           October 3, 2018 Regular Session- Ms. Bertrand entertained a motion to approve. Mr. LaVeck moved to approve 

the October 3
rd

, 2018 meeting minutes. Ms. Weiss seconded. Vote: “Unanimous.” 

 

      5.           Superintendent’s Report-Superintendent Burnham discussed the Middle/High school parent/teacher conferences on 

                   October 23
rd

. Not a district wide early dismissal. Piloting model for schools only holding parent/teacher conferences will        

.                  develop a survey to gain feedback in November. Outreach to Monty-Tech students for needed projects. Storage for     

                   equipment.  Cost of supplies only. Exploring upgrade in golf cart paint by Monty Tech students.  Ms. Gearin provided 

                   tour of Homecoming floats. Looking forward to the final product. 

 

      6.          Student Representative’s Report-None 

 

     7.           New Business  

Discussion  

a. School Updates-Ms. Champagne discussed the literacy support and fundraising. Scholastic fundraising begins 

next week. Recipients of 150 books from North End Subaru. $6100 from Penny Wars. Class sizes run from low 

22 to a high of 25 students. Professional development district wide trauma training. Epilepsy awareness 

training. Mindfulness training. Looking forward to the readers workshop training. Girls on the run has 20 girls. 

Chess has 13. Big Sis/Little Sis. 30-35 students from Turkey Hill and the High school. Thirty six 5th grade 
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students participating in Band. Natures Classroom took place first week in October with 105 students. 

November 29
th
 the 3

rd
 grade class is going to Monty Tech to see the Nutcracker. 

b. Mr. Santry discussed the Middle school after school activities. 260 students participate. Increasing after school 

opportunities. 398 Middle school students total.  6th grade classes range from 24-25 students, 7
th
 grade class 

sizes range from 23-24 students and 8
th

 grade class sizes range from 21-22 students. Six teachers at the 8
th
 

grade level to implement the next step generation science standards. Professional development entails vertical 

teaming to determine strengths and weaknesses. Teachers finished ALICE training. Targeting writing skills. 

School council will be named by the end of the week. First meeting on October 28
th

 at the Lunenburg 

Middle/High school. Middle of Spirit week.  

c. Mr. McKenna discussed the Primary school literacy grant awarded for $6,500. Primarily used for Professional 

Development. Increasing opportunity for students K-3. Funds to cover substitutes during professional 

development. $1000 in materials for the school related to literacy. Professional Development is focused on 

“Project Read.”  Comprehensive across literacy training. Training is scheduled for November 6
th

.  Preschool 

program continues to expand throughout the year as young as 3 years old. Growth is based on children who are 

identified as special needs. Integrated with developed students. Kindergarten class sizes 23-25 students. 1
st
 

grade class size ranges 20-24 students. 2
nd

 grade class size ranges 20-25 students.  

d. Mr. McGrath discussed the preparation for the Homecoming weekend. Festivities begin at noon. Before the 

game, ceremony will take place for senior cheer and football players. Annual Brockelman award. Will 

announce the winning of the float after parade. Dance has been cancelled due to the low number of attendees. 

High school participated in the Professional Development trauma training. Working on NEASC. Will provide 

NEASC with the school improvement plan. Yearbook order before October 26
th

 is $55. Promoting Interface for 

counseling referrals. School council meeting will take place October 30
th

. Showing the ALICE training videos 

next week. Over 200 students involved in clubs. Class sizes range from high teens to low twenties. A/P classes 

have lower numbers.  

e. School MCAS Updates-Superintendent Burnham indicated a shift in determining accountability. Data is 

compared from the school’s numbers to the state. Categories include-Red (not meeting expectations) Orange- 

(partially meeting expectations) Green- (Meeting expectations) Blue- (Exceeding expectations). Last year was 

the first year of the next generation MCAS test. Now have a baseline performance to compare. Scores 

compared to 2017-2018 ELA. Grade 3-increase 3.4, Grade 4-increase 2.6, Grade 5-increase 3.0, Grade 6-

increase 1.6, Grade 7-decrease 2.1, and Grade 8-increase 1.5. Overall 3-8 grade increase 1.5 points. 2017-2018 

Math Scaled scores include Grade 3-increase 1.1, Grade 4-decrease 0.1, Grade 5-decrease 1.1, Grade 6-

decrease 0.6, Grade 7-decrease 1.1, Grade 8-decrease 0.8. Overall average for grades 3-8 is decrease 0.4. 

MCAS Legacy results for grade 10 performance over time with data beginning in 2007. ELA and Math have 

leveled out. Grade 5 and 8 science and technology performance scores have leveled out.  5
th

 grade is slightly 

higher than the 8
th

 grade science and technology scores. 

f. Schools will be labeled as “requiring assistance” or “not requiring assistance.” Commissioner will not be 

naming any new underperforming status. Will evaluate possible changes needed in the future. Four schools 

have been released from the underperforming status using the new accountability system. 68% of 

Massachusetts schools were shown to be improving or better under the new system.  

 74% of schools are designated as “not requiring assistance or intervention.” All Lunenburg schools fall within 

the 74% grouping. 90% accountability for districts are designated as “not requiring assistance or intervention.” 

All Lunenburg public schools fall into the 90% accountability category. Accountability categories for schools 

include 31%-meeting target, 53% “partially meeting target” (Lunenburg schools are placed). 51 Schools as 

recognition. Schools in need of Broad/Comprehensive support include 26 schools designated as 

“underperforming”. 4 schools previously designated as “chronically underperforming.”  Schools in need of 

“focused/targeted support” include 131 schools among the lowest 10% of schools in Massachusetts. Additional 

data included in schools requiring “focused/targeted support” will include a low graduation rate, low subgroup 

performance, and low participation. Lunenburg falls in the breakdown of categories in the 75% range for the 

district classification accountability category as “partially meeting targets” with the overall 90% in the district 

as “not requiring assistance or intervention.” The accountability report compares schools with similar structures 

scores Lunenburg district schools at 59% (partially meeting targets.) Lunenburg High school-54% partially 

meeting targets with an accountability percentile of 69%. Lunenburg Middle School-39% (partially meeting 

targets) with an accountability percentile of 62%. Turkey Hill Elementary-71% (partially meeting targets) with 

an accountability of 44%.  Indicators for the accountability report for Lunenburg High School include 



achievement, growth, high school completion, progress towards English language proficiency, chronic 

absenteeism, and advanced coursework completion. Percentages are calculated by the earned points multiplied 

by the weight. District percentages provides other components factored in and use the average to identify the 

percentage. Target percentage provides points based on Decline (0) (0%), No change (1) (25%), Improved (2) 

(50%), Met target (3) (75%), and Exceeded target (4) (100%). Partially meets target-0%-50%, Met targets 

75%-100%. 68% of schools received a target of 50 or higher indicating the school is improving. Two different 

versions of MCAS requiring consideration in terms of performance. Next Generation MCAS for grades 3-8 

ELA and Math categories include “not meeting standards, partially meeting standards, meeting standards, and 

exceeding standards.” Legacy MCAS includes grades 10 in ELA & Mathematics, Science for 5
th

, 8
th
 , and 10

th
 

grade with scoring levels of “advanced, proficient, warning, and failing.”  

Growth and achievement for Turkey Hill ELA- Grade 3- All students - 59% (meeting/exceeding standards), 

Grade 3-ELA-Students with disabilities-13% (meeting/exceeding standards). Similarity across the state’s 

percentages of growth and achievement in ELA for grade 3 performance. Using the average (mean) to 

determine growth. Turkey Hill Math-Grade 3-All students-44%. Require growth in “all students” and 

subgroups. Lunenburg Middle School ELA-moderate category for all grades. 50% of students are “partially 

meeting expectations.” Lunenburg Middle School Math-Improvement in all grades. Luneburg High School 

ELA-99% of students fall into the proficient level.  

Some students do not participate in the traditional MCAS. Students receive MCAS-ALT portfolio assessment. 

MCAS-ALT is scored based on “awareness (0 students), emerging (3 students), progressing (4 students) , 

needs improvement (0 students), and incomplete (1 student).”  

ELA data for grade 3 “meeting/ exceeding expectation” increased 21% from last year, students with disability 

“meeting standards” increased by 13%. “Not meeting standards” increased 12%. 

ELA data for grade 5 students with disabilities scoring “not meeting standards” decreased by 9%. ELA data for 

grade 7 students with disabilities “meeting standards” increased by 6%. ELA data for grade 8 students with 

disabilities “not meeting standards” decreased by 20%.  

Grade 4 math students with disabilities “meeting standards” increased by 12%. Grade 5 math students with 

disabilities “meeting standards” improved by 14% and decreased “not meeting standards” by 18%. Grade 6 

math students with disabilities “not meeting standards” decreased by 10%. Grade 8 math students with 

disabilities “meeting standards” increased by 26% and decreased in “not meeting standards” by 6%.  

Deeper analysis of the data required for Grade 4 ELA-student growth percentile is below the moderate growth 

range. Grade 4 ELA results by standard shows essays (-14 points), constructed responses (-16 points), 

conventions of standard English (-13 students, -12 students with disabilities), texts type and purposes (all 

students -13, students with disabilities -11 points). Grade 5 ELA results by standard show essay (-10 all 

students), text type and purposes (-11 points). Grade 6 ELA “all students” scoring “meeting/exceeding 

expectations” (-14 %). Grade 7 ELA- “all students” scoring “not meeting standards” (+6%). Students with 

disability “not meeting standards” (+39%). 

Math data analysis include grade 3 students with disabilities “meeting expectations” (-15%), “meeting 

standards” (+8%). Students with disabilities data provides subgroup struggles including: multiply and divide by 

100 (-14 points) represent and solve problems involving multiplication and division (-16 points), and 

understand properties of multiplication and division (-13 points). Grade 4 math results by standard show- “all 

students” (-14 points), students with disabilities (-18 points)-gain familiarity with factors and multiplies. 

Students with disabilities (-11 points) “Extend understanding of fraction equivalence and ordering for fractions 

with denominators 2,3,4,5,6,8,10,12, and 100.” Grade 6 math results by standard show students with 

disabilities (-13 points) “reason about and solve one-variable equations and inequalities”. Grade 7 math 

students with disabilities subgroup scoring “meeting standards” (-11%). 

All data is available to teachers. Evaluate reports by curriculum standards, question type, and by test questions 

(if released by the Department of Education); by school, grade, class and individual student level. Take-aways 

for ELA include-focus resources on essay writing, specifically on conventions, text types and purposes. Take-

aways for math include grades 3 and 4-focus on multiplication and fractions. Grade 6-focus on equations and 

inequalities. Data can be used to measure progress on educator and school goals, inform decision-making on 

curriculum material, professional development, and staffing needs, and justify and prioritize the FY20 budget 

requests. Access for ELLS-32 students tested, 86% participated in testing, and 56% of students made progress. 

Mr. Santry indicated the results are a model of improvement. Once a month, all math and ELA teachers 



evaluate data. Report strengths and areas of improvement. Ms. Champagne indicated the Turkey Hill evaluates 

the standards and evaluates specific questions or trends to identify areas of focus. Mr. McGrath discussed the 

planning provided by the department heads to focus on data and how to improve. Ms. Archambault inquired 

about the process in closing the gap for the students with disabilities. Ms. Hanscom indicated the special 

education teachers join the regular education teachers during the meetings. Superintendent Burnham discussed 

possibly working with the special educators in a vertical team model. Evaluate their own assessment of the data 

and if the errors are due to the content or the disability. Looking at the needs of the district to best apply 

resources. 

           8.               Old Business-Discussion 

a. Review of Charter Language-Mr. LaVeck discussed the language regarding the School Committees proper word used to 

bring on a new Superintendent. Originally indicated to “elect” a Superintendent of schools, now states to “select” a 

Superintendent of schools. Replace word with “appoint”. Ms. Weiss moved to recommend the use of the word “appoint” in 

the language in regards to the Superintendent. Mr. LaVeck seconded. Vote: “Unanimous.”  

 

b. Third Reading Policy Number’s:  1202, 1700, 2200- Ms. Bertrand entertained a motion to waive the final reading. Mr. 

LaVeck moved to waive the final reading for policy numbers 1202, 1700, and 2200 as described by Ms. Weiss. Ms. Weiss 

seconded. Vote: “Unanimous.” Ms. Bertrand moved to approve the final reading. Ms. Weiss moved to approve the policy 

updates on 1202, 1700, and 2200 as outlined on the website. Mr. LaVeck seconded. Vote: “Unanimous.” 

 

9.       Public Comment -Phyllis Luck inquired about early identification of students with disabilities. Superintendent Burnham 

discussed the development of skills in early grades, particularly reading, some students are not developmentally ready but 

overcome the delay around the age 8 based on studies. Would be identifying a disability that is not a true disability. Working 

on early intervention assessments to interpret the results with monitoring. Will be forming a district team to focus on literacy. 

Potentially a literacy coach as part of the staff to work with teachers. No consistent solid data that small class size will equal 

an increased performance. 

                                                                

          10.     Reports        

a. Charter Review- No Meeting. Mr. LaVeck indicated there will be a meeting next Wednesday. 

b. Athletic Advisory-No meeting. Mr. LaVeck indicated the next meeting will be held on Tuesday, November 6
th

. 

Meeting monthly on the first Tuesday of every month. 

c. Finance Committee-Ms. Archambault indicated there was discussion about not having to tax to the 2.5 limit. Making 

sure it is clear in the policy. Possible future discussion on the post-employment benefits. Keep liability down.  

d. Blizzard Bags Advisory-Ms. Archambault indicated dates will be sent out to begin the process. Educational portion 

for the survey to identify the blizzard bags differences to students. Come up with a definition as to what it will be 

called and work on the survey to school community members.  

e. Policy Sub-Committee-Ms. Bertrand indicated the next meeting is on Monday.   

f. PTO-Ms. Weiss discussed the representatives of ROAR providing a presentation on “Substance abuse and the Teen 

Brain” held on November 1
st
.  Barnes and Noble night scheduled for November 15

th
. Seeking student work to 

present. Miles for Myles is on Sunday. Next meeting is November 19
th

.  

g. School Councils-None 

h.. Capital Planning Committee-None    

 

        11.     Topics for Future Discussion- School committee goals, updates on Extended Day. 

 

       12.    Adjournment-Ms. Bertrand entertained a motion to adjourn. Ms. Archambault moved to adjourn at 8:55 p.m. Ms. Weiss  

                seconded.  Vote “unanimous”.                                               

 

Respectfully Submitted, 
Christine Hladky, Recording Secretary 


